TAKE HEART!
“And let us not grow weary while doing good, for in due
season we shall reap if we do not lose heart"
Galatians 6:9(NKJV).
“My precious child, I am calling you higher today. I want to breathe My
sparks of life into you and release you to fly. I know that you are tired
of things in your life and the way you have seen some situations
unfold. I have seen the many disappointments you have recently had
to face. You have been telling yourself that life has to have more, and
you are right. You have been faithful, and have done what you felt
would please My heart. I am pleased with you, precious child, and I
have good news for you! There is so much more I have in store for
you! Be renewed, be encouraged, be strengthened. I am calling forth a
harvest in your life, unlike any you have ever seen. I am releasing a
spirit of breakthrough into your home, so rejoice! Shake off the
weariness, and get your eyes back on Me. You have focused on the
world around you, and on recent events, and you have been losing
heart, but believe Me, and you will see. There are promises being
fulfilled, a world of “Yes and Amen” is unfolding. I am depositing new
heavenly life into you from Me.”
Dear friend, let your heart be restored today. Let your hope and faith
be renewed. You may have been feeling that all your hard work and
faithful service have been futile, but not one act of love and kindness
has been wasted. Every step of obedience has been seen and
recorded. Every seed you sowed will bring forth a full harvest because
Heaven has been watching over them and protecting them, so that no
harvest shall be lost. But heed the call of a loving Father who is calling
you into deeper fellowship with Him.
Everything comes out of the abundance of God's presence, and even
your breakthrough is coming out of your intimacy with Him. Your heart
may have been weary with disappointment and an absence of answers
to some of your prayers, but you are stepping into a season where
many longings are to be fulfilled. There is a tree of life taking root in
your garden and there will be no more deferring of your hopes and
dreams if you agree with the Holy Spirit and expect Him to bring these
to pass. (Proverbs 13:12).

The Lord has decreed acceleration into this season, and He is calling
sons and daughters to rise up and receive completion, graduation, the
fruit of the tree. It is your season! You are stepping into everything
that Abba has set apart for you but He urges you at this eleventh
hour “My child, do not lose heart”.
If you allow discouragement to carry you away, you will lose sight of
the wonderful thing that Jesus is creating in your life. Discouragement
is brought by the spirit of the world. You have to agree with your
Father's voice, even when your circumstances may tell you a different
story. The Father's voice brings life, wholeness and restoration, while
the voice of the world carries a different message entirely. Everything
that God has declared in His Word is “yes” and “amen” for you when
you receive it and decide to stand and believe. God has amazing plans
for you which you will begin to see coming to fruition when you believe
and agree.
It is possible that some of us are weary because we have lost sight of
the vision God gave us (Proverbs 29:18). I am declaring a fresh
revelation, and a restoration of vision this day. I pray that you will
have dreams and visions, divine downloads from Abba and prophetic
confirmations of what you are meant to be doing. There is a real
calling on your life and a place that Papa has prepared for you. Rejoice
and be glad because the Holy Spirit is with you. God loves you! Be
encouraged and keep climbing dear friend, right into the abundance of
your heavenly harvest, in the mighty name of Jesus, Amen!
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